
CHECK TO MARKETING
EFII-CT OF THE BLIZZARD ITOX

WHEAT TKAFFH IX THE

NORTHWEST

WEEK LOSING ONE IN VALUES

Little to the Credit In tiie Way of

I'rulit to Either Side, un the De-

cline Whk Trifling Recorded
Receipts Likely t<» Show a I-'all-

iiiK OIT at the Opening of the

Miirliet Today,

T!o severe snow rtorm came into account
last Monday ln a very positive way, espe-

cially with reference to its bearings on the
marketing of Northwestern wheat at pri-
mary points. The splendid weather of the
week pnvious had the effect of bringing
large stores to the elevators, and that vol-
ume made its appearance in the records
of receipts published on Monday. The
Thanksgiving day hol'.day followed close on
the heels of the big snow storm, and thus
altogether, as one views the account of
trade during the seven days last past, there
If little to the credit in the way of profit to
eiher side. The demands for export have
b' ea what may be styled normal.

The market has been a losing one ln values
ln a trifling degree, as will be seen by the
following comparison of prices at the points
named and at the dates indicated:

Nov. 26. Nov. 19
Minneapolis 62% 63>/fe
Chicago B% 66;*
Duluth 63 63*4
St. Louis 6St'^ 7SM
New York 73% 73%

These figures show a decline of %c at Min-
neapoHs, IV' at Chicago, %<• at Duluth, lc
at St. Louis, and %<: in New York.

The whole story as to conditions for mar-
keting wheat is told in the introductory
lines. The farmers have certainly enjoyed
the benefit of good weather for market'ng
thwr grain at country elevators, If they
were disposed to avail themselves of their
chances for good Weather deliveries. Tl:>.
blizzard of last Monday will undoubtedly
manifest its influences in the receipts rc-
oorded at the opening of this morning's
market. The weather conditions will be sup-
plemented by the slacking up of contribu-
tions on account of the Thanksgiving holi-
day.

The export demand Indicates nothing ab-
r irmal. The foreign supply to the European
markets continues more particularly to the
contributions of Russia to the visible supply
abroad. The Argentine crop is still a quan-
tity upon which very little reliance, when it
comes to the measuring of figures, can bs
based. There has been very little specula-
tive Interest in wheat on either side, pend-
ing ihe prevalence of the storm and the ad-
vent of the holiday season. Of course the
prevail nee of heavy snow storms in the
Northwest must inevitably have an effect
ln the way of receipta. The snowfall during
the pa.st week hai; amounted to about twelve
Inchea, but this measurement cannot be of
much service in reckoning the loss of deliv-
eries. Inasmuch as the severe winds and big
drifts in prairie sections cannot fail to have
their influence upon the record of wheat de-
livered.

So far as the inspection of wheat is con-
cerned, conditions are not highly favorable.
The gradlnc, it is said, does not show very
favorably, and there ls much discontent mun.
Ifest among the farmers as to their sales
and the results thereof.

Cast wheat In Minneapolis has not mea-
sured up very well with respect to price,
as compared with Duluth. Neither has De-
cember wheat at Minneapolis maintained its \eatftor predominance as far as prices aro'
cammed. This is taken to mean that Dv- j
MOl is pretty well supplied with everything'
pertaining to the necessities for meeting the ',
demand on this option.

Chtoaffo has been a rather Inanimate quan-
'

tity all through the pa*t week. tf> far as the j
Wheat market is concerned. The dealers <

down Dure do not take much stock, cvi- 'dcntly. in all the talk of a short supply The
'

bull element is not strong, and the bear
element continues to be exceedingly timid.

Taken :ls a whole, the market presents no :
encouragement In the direction of very act-
ive trading on the one side or the other iduring the coming months. Everybody knnwj '<
that the crop of the Iniled States has beenbeyond all pn cedent enormously large, and
Until a demand Shall appear from the other
Bide tor our surplus a bull market of any
pretensions to volume can hardly be expect
cd.

The- Northwestern Miller. In Its wheat re-view, says:
Ip to Saturday (Nov. 19) the conditions lntne Northwest for marketing wheat were the

snd the deliveries by farmersW1 " le. v. 1). spite the Immense shipments
io Minneapolis nnd Duluth the aggregate ofwhich ior two Weeks la 13,880,000 bu therenaa been a large accumulation at countryeh ratora. This accumulation is due to thelai k of cars to get tho grain to terminal mar-in tho most northern territory wherethe Creat Northern road is depended upo«
elevator men have no; U^n ahie to Obtainmuch over U par cent of as many oars asneeded, l'u;ther south the conditions in this
reaped are better, in the whole Northwesthowever, the oar supply has probably been
00l to exceed H per cent . f the full require-
ments. This mears that about half the wheat
delivered In the country is held back from

k of cars. Estimating from the re-ceipts at Minneapolis and Duluth. the quanti-
ty .-o piled np in two weeks wouid be arou id
7.t*»0.W0 bu. it j, fa.r frora the ,jesire of the
elevator companies to pile up wheat as th^re
is no cirrylng charge and they have to pay
Interest :uid insurance to hold it.

Notwithstanding the heavy receipts at the
two Northwestern terminals there is no ma-terial Increase In stocks. With the aggregate

pta of nearly 14.tXU.000 hu in two weeks
there has U« en a gain in stocks of less than1 000.006 bu. This well IHustratsa the rapid
manner in which wheat U absorbed. Theroappears to he a considerable quantltv of wheat I
in South, m Minnesota and Northern lowa I
naturally tributary to this market which Isbeing drown around us by reason of condi-

'
tions .Njsting in Chicago, rut freight rates !are thought to play an imi*<rtant part in tne
mutter. One cone, m estimates that 1,600,000 I
bu of wheat, which in other years has cometo .t here, has been diverted to Chicago •

ln delivering wheat freely, as they have in
the past three weeks, farmers appear to have
\u25a0old a good d*al of It. though lt is a hard mat-
ter to say what per ooat, a* the experiences
of different elevator managers vary. Today
(Monday) a howling bMnahrd has' been Inprogress, and covering pretty much the en-
tire Northwest, it is expected not only totemporarily • ut off farmers' deliveries." but
to possibly seriously interfere with railroad

and curtail wheat receipta for a few
days.

T BhoePce of speculative interest is a no-
tab', c feature f groin markets at the present
time. 2!i,l many close observers believe that
«ss tong :is this condition exists, no heavy ap-
preciation In prices can be hoped for. How-
ever, wttfa active speculation, they would
look for higher prioes. It is very apparent
that the heavy losses sustained through thedeprived speculators not only of
their money, but of their nerve as well, and
they bave no spirit to enter the markets
acnin. • • •

COMPARATIVE WHEAT RECEIPTS.
Receipts of wheat at winter and spring grain

markets for twenty-one weeks, July 1 to Nov.
21. with comparisons. in bushels, compiled by
the Cluciunati Price Current:

UW. UM.
St. Ixiuis 9.629.000

-
1.000

-
Toledo 8.6M. -•

k.OM fi.StK'oOl)
Detroit 2.774. "im 3.261.000 2.018.000
Kaaaaa City ...tt.OS4.4M M.M9.MO 5.011000
Cincinnati .. .. 298.0W 375.000 sssiooo

Winter wheat. 59.4M.00-> 40.073.000 21.589.000
Chicago 15.1M.OOO 18,448,000 15,2
Milwaukee .. .. M72.0M t.SS6.OOi) _.J
Minneapolis ....33.625.000 96.233.0C0 :!',

*

Duluth 39.640.000 29.337. 000 SI

Spring -..hear. : 88.7 1,000 87,825.00)
Ag'g'te, 21 wk* .
Winter, past wk. _.<79.M0 1.140.0 M749.00Q
Siring, pa- i.MCMe t,7M,CM

Total, week... 10.315.000 7.945.(X» 4 __ii >\>o
Previous w ..,_\u25a0„> 4._7.'. 0)

The sta ol wheat at primary mar-
kt- weeks from July 1 to
\ _• with comparisons for ten years, are
Rho*n in the follow :. -

i3t; 101 W fteo
IC_

U».. U;
1896 108.S91.(00TMO g,

Utt.rn.Mo.lMl 77;968'000
ts of wheat tha past week at pri-

mary markets compare with the preceding
week and corresponding week last year aa
follows:

Past Preceding Last
We-k. Week. Year.

Sc Louis .. .. 454,00*) 694.00U 3a2 '-0
Toledo W.OOO 236.000 106.000

D-trit SO.fOO 96/00 82,000
!Kansas City .. 75X000 784,000 449.000
Cincinnati 5,000 6,000 11,000
Chicago I.MMM 1.332,<00 1,334.000
Milwaukee .. .. (27,900 406,000 28ti,000
Minneapolis ... 3,062,000 3,000.000 5.061,000
Duluth 4,045,000 3,245,000 2,124,000

Totals .. ..10.318.0C0 9,800,000 7,943,000• • •
RUSSIAN CROPS.

Beerbohm's London list of Nov. 7 says of
the recent estimate of the Russian minister
of agriculture of this year's crops: The fig-
ures are telegraphed in pouds of 36 lbs, which
we have reduced to quarters of the ordinary
English weight. We now give below, in tab-
ular form, the minister of agriculture's esti-
mate for the past three years, it being un-
derstood that the returns include the fifty
governments in European Russia, ten govern-
ments in Poland and three in the Caucasus:

1898. 1897, 1896.
Quarters. Quarters. Quarters

Winter wheat... 16,477.000 11.280.960 14.622,840
Spring wheat. .. 32,086,000 23,134,608 21,707.440

Totals 48.563,000 34,415.568 35,633.280
Rye 86.982.000 70.953 000 78,800.000

IOats 73.540,000 61.048.000 64,826,000
;Barley 88.796.000 25,9*1.0C-0 20.840,000

Buckwheat 4.955.000 3,379,000 5.100,000
i Mi.letseed 8.6P0.000 6 819.800 8,5>;.000

Pease 3.540,000 2,820.000 2.T
Maize 5,184.000 2,713,875 2.C92.320

Totals 270.^19.1,00 208,130,243 218.031.950
It Is not too much to say that this estimate

ifor the present year comes as a great sur-
j prise, because very few of those connected'

with Russia expected the crops of wheat and
j rye to be much better than last year. The
present estimate is of course the preliminary

;one. the final figures being given by th? cen-
j tral statistical bureau in December. The lat-
j ter compilation is always considerably in ex-
! cess of the figures of the minister of agri-
: culture, as it is based upon a more recent
retifrn of the area sown. The minister of ag-

'\u25a0 rioulture's figures are taken generally as an
i indication of what the final estimate may be,
] thus the fiml retum-s of the statistical bu-, reau gave the following figures for lsaT and

1896. which may be compared with those of
the minister of agriculture:

1897. IBW.
Quarters. Quarters

Wheat 35.670.000 45.100.000
Rye 72,737.000 89.250.000
Oats 62500.000 76.480 001
Barley Z7.6W.000 29.2 V.OOO
Maize 6.040,000 2,770.000

Last year. It will be seen, the minister of
iagriculture's figures were within about 1,000.-
--] 0» 0 quarters of wh<at of the final figures: but

In 1896 he was ncarlv 10,000,090 quarters short.
; We may add that Siberia, which is pot in-

cluded in any of the above figures, pr_ftueed
5.300,009 Quarters of wheat last year, and
4.250.000 quarteis in 1896.• » •

SOUTH ST. PAUL LIVE STOCK.
Tho past week has not been very brilliant

In results so far as the business of live stock
dealing is concerned at South St. Paul. The
week came in with a blizzard, which prac-

tically terminated all problems for ship-
ment. Then came along Thanksgiving day,
which put another spike lnt> trade and
stopped the evolutions of the wheel.

There were receivtd at the stock yards
| last week 144 cars containing 1,565 cattle,
i576 calves, 3,676 hogs. 4.194 sheep. The re-

ceipts the previous weak were 315 C3rs. 3,63"
cattle, 1,187 calves, 7,502 hogs, 11,7*9 -beep.

; These figures E-how a decrease ln the receipts
'. of cars of 171; of cattle. 2,<isJ; calves, 611;

hogs, 4,126; sheep. 7,595. T'.e killings by
Swift & Co. last week were: Cattle, 323;

icalves. 5; 3heep, 46">; hogs, 3,986. The pre-
j vlous week the killings were 533 cattle, 6
Icalves, 871 sheep, 7.613 hog*. These figures
:show a decrease of 212 cattle, 1 calf, 406
!sin cp, 3.629 hogs.

It was only to be expected tbat the arrival of
!the mow storm on Monday morning, with
Ithe resulting blockades on the lailroads and

the indisposition 0. shippers to forward stock• urder such condition*, shculd rssult ln a more
j limited market than has prevailed during
!the past autumn months. The receipts have
| been consequently very light indeed, and
Iprices have been a little high»r all around
i from the low point of last week. In the
:closing days, however, there was an increase
:In supplies, with a cons quenf decline in
j values. There is r.ot much to b. said in re-
; gard to quality of cat le offering. There
j was the usual scarcity of the higher grade
of stockers and feeders. The quotation* are
about the sain, all the way through as the
previous week, except that the demand was
somewhat stronger all around for the better
class of butcher stock and for stockers and
feeders.

The hog market was by no means s.rong,
:and declines were all the way betwt»?n 3c and
j15c. Indeed, on the closing day of the mar-
|ket the rates were almost 25c out of the way
;so far as they could be measured up propor-
tionately with Chicago.

The closing for sheep and lambs was fairly
strong. The run wa.. good during the week,
and the offerings were by no mtans large.
Tbe following quotations are Blade, viz.:
$4.50@5 for butcher lambj;$4.L5@4.60 for feed-
ers; butcher Sheep. $3.50<£r3.75; feeders, $3.25®
3.70; feeding and breeding ewes. $3<&'3.60;
culls. $2.5002.75. • • •

EXHIBITION OF RANGE CATTLE.
A decidedly novel and interesting exhibition

1 of cattle is booked for Jan. 24-27, 1899. at Den-
lvor. The conditions of entry provide that
Icattle in competition must be born and bred
j on the range, and never have ta3ted corn or
any other grain. Consequently, instead of

:a collection of fat stock, this will bring to-
j get her In competition for liberal cash prizes
range bred cattle which will surprise those
vii> have not kept in touch with the won-:derful advance of cattle breeding on the

j plains, lt will be a great object lesson of' what •,m be done in the Rocky mountainregion. Competition will be open to all the:range bred cattle of the Rocky mounts.n
\ country. Entries will be classified as: Di-
j vision No. 1, natives of northern states, Co.-

--1 orado. Wyoming. Utah, Idaho. Nevada. Ore-
!son, Washington, Montana and California;

Division 2. southern states, Texas. New Mex-ico, Arizona; Division I,natives of Colorado
ionly. Prizes are, offered as follows: Klrst,

$2">>. nveepstakes— Bent carload of two-ycar-
old steers from any state included in dlvis-

! lons; second. $250. sweepstakes
—

Best carload
iof yearling steers from any state includtd ln

divisions: third, Jl.'->. sweepstakes— Best car-
Iload of calves from any state included in;divisions; fourth. $150. best carload of north-

ern two-year-old steers (Division No. I);
Ififth. $15<>. best carload of northern yearling
jsteers tllivision No. 1): sixth, $150, best car-
Iload of northern calves division No. 1);
:seventh. |UO, heal i .irload of southern two-
iyear-old steers iPivleion No. 21; eighth, $130,
ibest carload of southern yearling steers il>i-
Ivision No. 2»; ninth. $150. be»' carload of
Isouthern calves (Division No. ii:tenth, $100.
iIx-st carload of Colorado two-ve.ir-old steers'

(Division No. 31; eleventh. 1199. brv-'
load of Colorado yearling steers (Division
N . »); twelfth. |M9, best carload of Colorado
calves (Division No. I). The cattle will bejudged on their merits as beef makers. En-
try blanks can be secured of Secretary F.
P. Johnson. Denver, Col.—Orange Judd
Farmer. • • •

SHEEP AND WOOL.
The sheep business in the great We-t has

proved a very remunerative Industry during
the past few seasons, and some remarkable
rstSl of profits are finding their wav intoprint. The governor of New Mexi.o. In hD
late annual report to the secretary of the
interior, say.-: 'A few years ago sheep could
be bought for 75 cents per head, and even at
that price tbere were few buyers. Today
ewes are selling freely from $3 to $4 per head-
yearlings (wethers), $2.60 to $2.75; two \,.»rs
and un (wethers), $3 to $3.25. and six-months,
old laiohs at from $2 to $2.23 per head. Oaaof the prominent sheepmen of New Mexico
who started in the buslne.-e twenty >.arsago with practically no capital, has just dis-posed of his business and finds himself
worth over $100,000. Speaking of sheep-raising
he said: "The advance in the price of wool
has kept step with that of the aheap, ln
1596. when sheep were worth only 75 cents
per head, the price of wool touched its low-
est point. Eastern commission b uses even
refused to make sny advance on grease wool
and owners were offered three to five cents

I per pound for the fine clips. Today these
are worth 114 to 14 cents per" pound,

j and the Importing price of wool has not vot
Ibeen reached by two to three cents per pound

\u25a0 Light-shrinking wools sold as high as 17.4Icents last f.U!."—Breeders" Gazette• • •
SOUTH ST PAIL HORSE MARKETGeorge \\. Wentworth & Co.. of the SouthSt. Paul Horse Exchange, report the follow-ing:

Paul Horse Exchange report* avery Inactive market the past week on al-most all onsen. Wo have had considerableinquiry In regard to loggers, on account ofthe heavy fall of snow and the prosprt-ts ofa good winter for logging, and consequently
we expect a very good market for the next
few weeks. • • •

MIDWAY HORSE MARKET.
Barrett & Zimmerm.in's report: Heavy con-slgnmenta of heavy drafters arrived on the

market. Buyers were well represented and
a satisfactory trade was had. Horses disposed
of were of the heaviest class for logging pur-
poses. Minnesota logging men were the prin-
cipal buyers; 1.200 and 1.4C4) lb horses were
In poor demand. All horses to be sold on this
market must be in good condition and in good
flesh. The nominal value of Mloloo Muad
horses, from 4 to

'
years, was as Britsws:

Drafters, choice to extra $j"vf:i4o
Drafters, common to good 80^100
Farm horse*, choice to extra 75*_105
Farm horses, common to good f9# 75

BUFFALO IS BIDDEN
FORMALLY INVITED BY PRESI-

DENT JOHNSON TO JOIN
WESTERN LEAGUE

OFFER WILL BE ACCEPTED

Nothing: Official Given Ont After the
Conference, bnt ItIs Stated That

President Franklin Will Take
Over the St. Joseph Franchise
and Players Golf Match Pre-
vented by the Storm.

BUFFALO. X. T., Nov. 27.—Presi-
dent Johnson, of the Western Base Ball
league, accompanied by President Kil-

; liiea, of the Milwaukee club, today
j held a conference with President
• Franklin, of the Buffalo club, of the
;Eastern league, and tendered to the
:latter the francfhise and players of the
!St. Joseph club, if Franklin would

place Buffalo in the Western league.
;While nothing officially was given out
, respecting the conference, it is under-
• stood Mr. Franklin accepted the offer
iand will join the Western league next
summer.

CARNEY VS. CLOW.

Secundx Week* Play in the Inter-
City Billiard Tonrney.

The flrst game of the second series
in the three-cornered billiard match. between Carney and Clow, of this city,
and Capen, of Minneapolis, will be

j played at Carney's rooms on Fifth
;stieet tonight. Carney and Clow will
!meet for the second time. The first
!sories resulted in two victories for
j Clow, one victory and one defeat for
jCarney and two defeats for Capen. If
Clow wins tonight, it will assure him
at least a tie for first money. Carney's
admirers are confident, however, that
he will make a better showing tonight
than in his former game with Clow,
and a very pretty contest is looked; for.

Tomorrow night Carney and Capen
will meet at Hawins' room in Minne-
apolis, and on Wednesday night the
final game between Capen and Clow
will be played at the Ryan parlors.

Golf Game Off.
BALTIMORE, Md.. Nov. 27.—Owing to thesnow storm and blizzard the open golf tourna-

ment which was scheduled for Dec. 1. 2 anil
3 at the Baltimore County club has beenpostponed. One hundred and twenty-five golf
clubs ln all parts of the country had been
Invited to participate, and many of them had
signified their intention of sending representa-
tives to the contest.

An effort will be made to arrange for the
tournament later In the season.

Heady for MrLeod.

HJalmar LundJ.n, the Swedish athlete and
I wrestler, says tha. he will wrestle Dan Mc-
iLeod under the terms of the letter's challenge
|as contained in The O1o b eof yesterday any
:time after next Sunday, as he will spend this

week In Duluth. Oscar M. West, of 175 East
Seventh street, offers to back Lundin for any
amount from $100 to $500.

Cup Challenger.

TOLEDO. 0., Nov. 27.— Joe Poullot, of De-
troit, will tomorrow begin work on Toledo's
beat which will rtoe at Chicago for the Ca-
nadian cup. The boat is to be the property
of a syndicate.

GILLETTi~AFFAIRS
IN A SORRY MESS

CRKDITOKS ARE QIARKELIXG
OVER THE ASSETS

While They Are Quibbling- Cattle
Are Starving- and the Value of
the l.itnte Is Beliis. Wiped Ont
Mlshliik Man Said to Have Fled.

ABU.EKE. Kan.. Nov. 27.—The cred-
itors of Grant Gillett. the cattle man,
who left for parts unknown last Sun-
day, spent the day struggling over the
wreck he l*»ftbehind. It has developed

into a case of every man for himself,
and the result is a worse snarl than
ever. Each man who holds Gillett pa-
per spends his time in checkmating the
moves of others. In the meantime the
amount of liabilities may go beyond
the estimates. There is no one to feed
and water the thousands of head of
cattle on the Gillett farm here, and
while the creditors are quibbling the
cattle In the stalls are dying of hun-
ger and thirst. It is stated that Gil-
lett had mortgaged and re-mortgaged
the cattle to different parties. It is
said that in one instance he rebrand-
ed a lot of cattle he had sold to one
man and mortgaged them to a com-
mission house for a large sum, and
then had the cattle driven quickly off
his farm to another man's place, where
ht- had arranged to have the herd kept
for the winter. It Is Impossible to
estimate Gillett's liabilities.
lt ls reported that Gillett has gone

to Spain. The following telegram is
said to have been received in this city
today by a brother-in-law of the great
plunger:

New York. Nov. 27.—1 will leave today by
Meamer for Spain. Cable me at Cadlr.
How are my wife and baby? —

G. Gillett.

SCHOONERS_CREW LOST.
Ashore Xear Green Bay and No

Trace of Thmse on Board.

ORBEN BAY, Wis., Xov. 27.—The
schooner Idea lies near Long Tall point
light, sunk in about ten feet of water.
Her bow is Just out, and it is supposed

that she is a complete wreck. The
crew of the vessel is missing, and it
is feared they went down with her. To-
day Capt. Theodore Dennesse, of the
tug John Dennesse. while making ob-
servations, saw the Idea flying the flag
of distress. The tug went out to her
and found her deserted. Her anchor
had been cast, but otherwise every-
thing above water was in ship-shape.
The yaw! boat was in its place. Capt.
Xels Seink, of Green Bay, owner of
the boat, was sailing her. A relief
party will search for the crew early to-
morrow.

FATAL PRAIRIE FIRES.
Severn! Liven Have Been I.oat in

the lndiau Territory.

GUTHRIE. Okla., Xov. 27—Prairie
fires have done great damage in Okla-
homa and Indian territory. One farmer
lost 150 acres of fine hay in the field,
several bales of cotton, 500 head of
cattle and a number of hogs. He esti-
mates his loss at $10,000. Quantities of
hay in bale and bulk have been burn-
ed in other sections, and not less than
thirteen residences have been destroy-
ed.

Several lives have been lost in these
piairie fires. In the Kiowa Indian res-
ervation a strip of land thirty by sev-
enty-five miles was burned, causing
gieat damage. These fires have been
moie destructive owing to the high
winds.

A Falling Ont.
She was much in love with her biiyeie.

And seemed to dwell in clover.
But now she"s cold *a an icicle,

Because it "threw her over."
—I* A. W. Bulletin.

Donned.
Madeline

—
He proposed to her while they

were in the surf.
Gladys—Did she accept?
Madeline— She threw cold water on him.—

North Americas
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PIM
PLES
BLACK
HEADS
Blotches, Yellow Oiiy,Mothy
Complexions, Red, Rough
Hands, Shapeless Nails, Itch-
ing Palms, Dry, Thin and
Falling Hair and Simple Baby
Humors prevented by

(Mem,
the most effective skin puri-
fying and beautifying soap in
the world, as well as purest
and sweetest for toilet, bath
and nursery.

Cavp Your Hair W»nu shamDoos with.save luur nair t iticura soap .fol-
lowed by light dressings with CUTICURA,
purest of emollient skin curefc, will clear ihe
scalp and hair of crusts, _e*l.s and (Jand-
rufT, soothe irritated and itching sur.'aces,

Iertirnulate the hair follicles, supply the roots
) with energy and nourishment, and thua pro-
• duce luxuriant hair, with clcau, wholesomei scalp, when all else fails.

Save Vnnr Skin tor *olf raßh « heatoavc IUUI _3MIIrasll t inflßmmatious .Ir-
ritations, ihaflngs. undue or offensive per-
spiration, and other sanative uses, nothing so
cooling, soothing, purifying and refreshing
as a bath with CUTICURA SOAP, the most
effective skin purifying and beautifying soap
In the world, as well as purest and sweetest
for toilet, bath and nursery.

Sold throughout the world. Pi Ice, CUTI-
CURA SOAP 25c CUTirURA (ointment) ftCc,
POTTBR DRUG & CHEM. CORP., S->le Props.,
Boston. British Depot, 1 King Edward at.,
London; Depot Pran^ais, 113 Fau-tKU-g S .
Honore, Paris. Send for "Face, Hand and
Hair" book mailed free.

""\u25a0*\u25a0
—
-V

AMERICANS_ ABROAD.
I.ady iiirioiiand Duolie-iut of Marl-

boroui(h Are Social I,lons.
LONDON, Nov. 27.—The Curzons of

IKedleston are dividing with Lord
Kitchener the honor of being the lions
of the hour. The Cursons are being

entertained everywhere. In fact. Lady

Curzon has been worn out in the at-
tempt to keep pace with the hospital-
ities extended to them, and is now
ill in bed.

The Earl of Avon, well known in
j American society, is going to India as
!extra aide-de-camp to Curzon, wh;»se
| stafT is noted for the absence of show
Inames and for the businesslike char-
| acter of its members.

Lord Kitchener is so much In demand
S that few except royalties and public
bodies are able to secure him, but he
went to stay with Mr. Astor at Clive-
den today until Monday, while next
Saturday to Monday he joins a distln-

| guished party which Mr. and Mrs.
j Henry White give at their country seat
jas a farewell entertainment to the
j Curzons of Kedleston.

Lieut. Winston Chilrchill, Lady Ran-
| dolph's son, was offered the post of
!private secretary to George Wyndham,
; the new under secretary' of war, but
jdeclined. In the next general election
he will stand fur parliament.

The young Duchess of Marlborough
Ihas been in London this week, looking
much better for her stay at Brighton.

!She has now gone dotf-n to Blenheim,
j where the duke, who has been hunting
Iln Leicestershire, joined her today. The
Iduchess was at the theater nearly ev-
ery night while in town, and had small
dinner parties beforehand at fashion-
able restaurants. The habit of giving
restaurant entertainments Is growing
immensely anions: the smart set, whose

Imost brilliant members are to be seen
| nightly at Prince's, the Savoy or the
|Berkeley, where excellent orchestras
1are provided.

The Bradley Martins have returned
'to their highland castle, Balmacaan, j
where this week they entertained a i

iswell shooting party, including the
IPrince and Princess Dhuleep Singh, the
Tweedmouths, Cravens and Deer-

ihursts. They had excellent sport, kill-
ing I.OtK) birds a day.

CHICAGO JCOW TRUST.
\<-t> Plan to Cover the Milk Sapply

of the City.

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Nov. 11.—J. Le
'
Feber, of North Greenfield, a suburb
ot" this city, is working in connection
with the rumored milk trust, with
which Joseph Leiter and the Kee Chap-
pell company, of Chicago, are connect-
ed. Le Fel er owns a large dairy at
Waukesha, Wis., and is now engaged
ln a scheme to control the "entire ship-
ment of miik from this section to Chi-
cago. Milwaukee and Wsfrukesha coun-
ties are among the best dairy sections
in the country, and 34rge quantities of

Imilk are shipped to Chicago daily.
A brother of John' Le Feber said to-

day that that gentleaia* was now in
Chicago in connection with the project
and has been working* dc the scheme
for the past year, and that it was now
nearly perfected. The plan of the trust
is to control all shipments of the lac-
teal fluid from different sections of the
country to Chicago, aad thereby estab-
lish a uniform price* to In
that city. t

1-r.clc oH loe.
Parts U suffering froip t!ieICice famine, ard

London's stck Is very low <yVing to the pro-
longed heated urm of th" £ast summer. A
few weeks ago the daily cjnsumptl~n ln Lon-
don was about 2.000 tons, or double the usual
quantity. There ls little bore of the supp'y j
being increased, the lc? houses of Norway
and Sweden having been practically empti'.^
of their stores.

Motor Delivery Wsgom.

Motor wagons for dellverirg mails are the
latest thing in England, and are proving so
successful that the experiment is to be con-
tinned on a targe scale, both in London and |
ln the provincial towaa.

CHICAGO THE CHOICE.
Next Methodist General Conference

Will .Not Meet In Minneapolis.

CHICAGO, Nov. 27.
—

John Farson
has received a telegram from Henry

Steelmeyer, chairman of the Metho-
dist general conference committee on
location, saying that committee would
come to Chicago and meet the com-
mittee of fifteen appointed by the
Methodist Social union, of Chicago, at

the Palmer house next Wednesday.
"This practically means." said Mr.

Farson, "that the Methodist general
conference in 1900 will be held in Chl-

l cago. The purpose of the committee
Iin coming here next Wednesday prob-
lably is to arrange tbe details for the
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conference. Ifeel proud of our vic-
tory."

One objection made to the selection
of Chicago *va3 that the colored dele-
gates, who v.-ill be here in force, would
be unable to secure first-class accom-
modations at the hotels. This objec-
tion was met by a guarantee on the
part of the local committee that the
hotels would receive colored as well
as white delegates as guests, and all
at the uniform low rate. Among the
inducements offered for the selection
of Chicago for the conference waa the
use of either the Auditorium, Stude-
baker hall or Central Music hall, ac-
cording to the choice of the committee.
The local Methodists also, after con-
sultation with the railroads, guaran-
teed aa low a rate to Cnicago for dele-
gate* as would be granted to any other

city. In addition to this the commit-
tee guaranteed the expenses of tbe
conference.

The Russian Scepter.
The Russian state scepter Is of sjlid god,

three feet long, acd ion ai:,s. amo. g Is or-
naments, 268 diamonds. 'X> rubies and 15 em-
eralds.

TRY GRAIN-0! TRY GRAINO!
Ask your Grocer today to show you a

package of GRAI.V-O, tbe new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. Tho children
may drink it without injury as well as tha
adult. All who try lt like it. GRAIN-O has
tbat rich seal bronn of Mocha or Java, but
it is made from pure grains, and tbe most
delicate stomach receives lt without distress.
.4 tbe price of ccfTee. 15c. and 25 cts. per
package. Sold by ail grocery


